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BUTTE DAY AT
MONTANA'S

SHOW
Special Train Will Carry

Silver Bow and Deer
Lodge People.

PROGRAM ARRANGED
Entertainment for Butte

and Anaconda Visitors
to Be Best of Week.

Tomorrow will be Silver Bow day at
the Helena State fair. The indications are
that it will be the banner day of the week.
Arrangements have been made to take a
great crowd from Butte and Anaconda,
and the fair commissioners have prepared
a special program.

The weather man has promised mild
weather and fair skies. Hundreds have
signified their intentions of going to Hel-
ena and already the sale of tickets at the
Great Northern office is enough to insure
a good representation.

Convenient Schedule.
A special train will leave on the Great

Northern at 7:3o tomorrow morning. It
will arrive at Helena at to:3o and the re-
turn trip will begin at 6:30 tomorrow even-
ing. This will give almost the entire day
at the fair, and will allow the excursion-
ists to arrive home in good season.

A band will accompany the Silver Bow
delegation. Everything for the comfort of
the excursionists has been arranged. The
railroad fare to Helena and return tomor-
row will be $a.

The Helena fair commission has set
aside Thursday for Butte and Anaconda,
and the best program of the week has been
arranged for the day. The railroad will
take care of the big crowd comfortably and
the preparations at the fair grounds will
Insure a pleasant day for the visitors.

Butte Day Program.
Helena, Oct. 7.-A full program on en-

tertainments for the Butte and Anaconda
delegations tomorrow, Butte Day, has been
arranged. It is expected that at least 1,ooo
people will come from the metropolis and
the Smelter City. Their special train will
be met at the depot by special trains to the
fair grounds and the visitors will be
whirled right out to the fair without loss
of time.

Among the entertainments planned is a
livestock parade, in' which all the stock on
exhibition will be led about the track.
Right after the parade, the judges will
begin to make awards on horses and sad-
dle-horses, which are numerous and inter-
esting. The stock display is unusually
fine.

Odell, the high, diver, will then follow
with his perilous feat, which never fails
to elicit the wonder and admiration of the
crowd. A vaudeville show, acrobats, songs
aind dance tirns, etc., will then be given
in front of the grandstand.

Bronoho Busting.
The exhibition of broncho busting by

Jake Ross of Toston, is to follow. Ross is
one of the famous busters of the North-
west. He took a gold medal in Helena in
:88a for riding the famous Belgarde bull.
He has ro wild horses of his own, and in
addition, bets he can ride anything brought
him.

The ladies' relay races and the regular
races will be pulled off as usual.

The weather man has relented. The
stormy and disagreeable weather which
has marred the two days of the State Fair
has abated somewhat, and today the man
up in the Power block, who presides over
the destinies of the weather, is trying to
make a record for himself.

Old Sol Smiles.
The sun is shining brightly, the high

wind has abated and the weather condi-
tions are generally more favorable. The
milder weather is having the effect of at-
tracting many visitors to the fair ground.
Incoming trains last night brought many
people to Helena from all parts of the
state, and the attendance today is expect-
ed to be a record breaker.

This is children's day and the little
ones are present in large numbers. The
Helena public schools were closed for
the day and special rates were offered
school children and the teachers.

,The first train which went down to the
fair grounds at i a. m, was crowded
with youngsters, their parents and school
marns. The following trains carried
large numbers, until at noon 4,000 were
on the ground.
A line of 'busses to the grounds is also

carrying a large number of visitors, both
young and old. The children found much
to interest theni, especially in the live-
stock exhibit. They crowded around the
sleek looking animils, especially the
Angora goats, and many were the expres-
sions of wonderment. I

They Have Him Tight.
The big Angora goat. o chewed his

halter Monday and we d the rampage
around the grounds before he was re-
captured, is an'object of especial interest
to the youthful .visitors. He is now
fastened with a piece of wire and will
not be able to cut himself loose again,

The balloon ascension, which has been
postponed two days on account of the high
wind, will quite likely .1,% pulled off this
afternoon for the benefit of the children,
unless the wind should take a notion to
again do business, which 'does not seem
likely.

Another feature of children's day that
the management will endeavor to give
will be the exhibition of the .,oodhounas
which have beep brought here to trace the
Northern Pacific dynaminiters. It is pro-
posed to have a man make the circuit of
the track, then return,, and become lot.
in the crowd. The ifoundt will be givel•n
the scent in the hope they will follow his

(Continued on PaFne Five,)

LOSS OF CANTEEN
PROVING SERIOUS

SURGEON GENERAL IN THE PHILIP-
PINES SAYS IT HAS DEATH

RATE TO INCREASE.

MALAYS MAKE FINE SHOWING

Death Rate Among Them Is Low and
There is Little or No Drunkonness

-Insanity Deoreasing.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Oct. 7.-An increase in the

death rate in the army in the Philippines
from 13.96 per 1,ooo in pgot to 15.49 per
:,ooo in 19oa is shown in the annual re-
port of Surgeon General R. M. Reilly for
the fiscal year ending June 30.

This increase is attributed to cholera,
which caused 354 deaths.

A slight improvement shows in the ad-
mission rate for diseases and injury which
declined from 1791.59 per I,ooo in 9got
to 1716.5: per i,ooo in 9goa. Discussing
other features of the health of the army,
Surgeon General O'Reilly's report says:

Filipinos Cut Figure.
"The enrollment of about 5,ooo native

Filipino scouts having added a new racial
element to the army it becomes a matter
of much interest to study the comparative
effects of disease on them and on our
white and colored troops. For the whole
army at home and abroad during the year
19po, the white troops showed an admis-
sion rate of 17o6.33 per I,ooo and a death
rate of 14.40.

"The negro troops had 1897.74 admis-
sions and of death rate 24.11 per 1,ooo,
and the Malay scouts o707.21 admissions
per I,ooo and 24.04 deaths. The white
race therefore gave the lowest figures in
sickness and much the lowest mortality.
The black race led both, although the
'Malay's closely approached it in death
rate.

Little Drunkenness.
"The freedom of Filipinos front the vice

of drunkenness is strikingly shown when-
we find that out of 5,ooo men only three
individuals were treated for alcoholism in
one year, and while white soldiers were
admitted to sick report on account of their
own conduct, the pse of alcohol was at the
rate of 24.78 per i,ooo, and colored troops
at the rate of 11.7o, the Malay scouts
showed the extremely small admission rate
of .62 per 1,ooo.

"The steady increasing prevalence of
venereal diseases is the most discouraging
feature in the sick report of the army.
During 90goa s,ooo admissions were from
this cause alone, equivalent to a rate of
16o.94. per 1,ooo. Admission to sick re-
port from alcoholism in 19o2 were slightly
in excess of the number (including volun-
teers) for 19o1. A total number of 1,83o
cases, equivalent to 22.65 per I,ooo of
strength occurred.

Loss of Canteen Given.
"It is impossible not to attribute a large

part of the steadily increasing venereal
diseases of the arm to the loss of the can-
teen, where the soldier if he so desires
could get his beer throughout the month,
but was not subjected to the temptatioqs
of intemperance and vice now attendant
upon the expenditure of a full month's
pay at the low resorts in the outskirts of
our military reservations.

"A slight dimunition of the insanity oc-
curred in the army during 19o02. There
were 138 new cases, equivalent to the ad-
mission rate of 1.71 per I,ooo, which was
almost 'identical with the rate for the de-
cade z89x to 1goo."

NO TRACE OF THE DYNA-
MITERS HAS BEEN FOUND

Northern Pacific Officials Declare They
Will Never Submit to the

Blackmailers.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Helena, Oct. 7.-There do not appear

to be any new developments in the search
for the villains who tried to wreck a
Northern Pacific freight train Monday
night near Birdseye by placing dynamite
upon the track. On account of rain and
sleet the bloodhounds taken to Birdseye
could not find the scent and the pursuit
had to be dropped.

A dispatch from St. Paul quotes offi-
cials of the Northern Pacific as saying
they would spend half a million dollars
trying to run the dynamiters to cover be-
fore ever thinking of yielding to their de-
mands and submitting to blackmail.

General Manager Tom Cooper will prob-
ably come to Montana in a few days to
take charge of the work of tracking the
outlaws.

MANEUVERS TODAY BY
CAMP YOUNG TROOPS
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Camp Young, West Point, Ky., Oct. 7.-
Ten thousand troops passed in review be.
fore the division staff, the governor of
Kentucky and Indiana. The visiting army
officers and a great crowd of spectators to-
day. The review demonstrated that while
the state troops participating in the
maneuvers have more than average pro-
ficiency in battle form, they are still bet-
ter in close or drill.

SERVICES AT ST. PATRICK'S
Remains of Late Miss Margaret O'Neil

Are Laid to Rest.
Funeral services were held over the re-

mains of Miss Margaret O'Neill at St.
Patrick's church this afternoon at a
o'clock, Rev. Father Harrington' offi-
ciating. The pall-bearers were James
Murphy, Tony Harris, Philip Hughes,
John Shay, Dan HIarrington and John Sul-
livan,
The funeral .cortege left the house in

North Main street at a o'clock and pro-
ceeded to the church, where services were
held; then went to the Catholic cemetery
south of the city, where the burial took
place,

KING OSCAR SEES KOHLSAAT
aY ASSOCIATED PRESS;

Christians, Nolry ,~tt..y.--Klag Oscar
yesterday reeelved C. hi. Kohlseat, the St.
Louis capoietlea. emauiasioaer, in private

JUDGE CLANCY AND
SHOW CAUSE ORfERH

HIS HONOR HEARS HEINZE'8 PETI-
TION TO ENJOIN 40 FEET

MORE OF LEONARD.

PORTION ALREADY ENJOINEq

Construotion of the Order From the Su-
preme Court IModifying Older Judg-

ment by Clancy Involved.

At It o'clock today Judge Clancy began
hearing an application for an injunction
made by the plaintiff against the defend-
ant in the case of F. A. Heinze against
the Boston & Montana Mining company,
and h.Avolving the ledges of copper ore
in the Gambetta and Piccolo mining
claims, which constitute a part of the
Leonard mine north of and adjoining,
the Minnie Healy mine.

Heinze wants the court to construe an
injunction order of the supreme court in
a way that will prohibit the defendant
company from working a strip of its terri-
tory in the Piccolo and Gambetta claims
about 40 feet wide.

Modified by Supreme Court.
The Boston & Montana company Is

already enjoined from working a strip
of the l.eonard mine territory about 16o
feet wide which adjoins the Minnie lHeaty
on the north, the injunction having been
originally issued by Judge Clancy and
modified by the supreme court. In the
form in which it carme from Clancy's
hands it practically enjoined the whole
mine. After the supreme court had
trimmed it down it covered only the too
feet referred to.

Now Heinze wants to stretch the in-
junction so as to take In 40 feet more
ground to the north of the already en-
joined territory and that much further
within the lines of'the defendant's mine.

The whole proceeding hinges upon the
construction of the modifying order of
the supreme court. The supreme court
ordered that the perpendicular injunction
plane which should run down into the
earth and divide the Leonard mine into
enjoined ground and unenjoined ground
should be drawn east and west across the
Piccolo and Gambetta claims, which
largely blanket each other.

The point where this line should be
drawn was fixed al that point where the
30o level of the Leonard crosses the Gain-
betta north side line south of the Leonard
shaft.

According to the construction of the
Boston & Montana company, this point is
about ioo feet north of the south side line
of the Piccolo. According to Heinze's
contention, it is about i4o feet north of the
side line named.

B. & M. Ground.
The Boston & Montana determines its

position on the question upon the ground
that its main level crosses the line at the
point too feet north of the line.

Heinze determines his on the ground
that there is a small northwesterly drift
from the main south crosscut which crosses
the line southwest of the shaft. He wants
to pitch the plane at this point.

In the proceeding whose hearing began
before Judge Clancy today the trial court
is asked to issue a new injunction cover-
ing the 40 feet of disputed territory. Tl'lis
is done instead of the taking of the ques-
tion of construction directly to the su-
preme court.

The hearing did not get very far today.
Alfred Frank, one of Heinze's surveyors,
was the only witness on the stand in the
forenoon, and in the afternoon the hear-
intg did not open till after a :30o o'clock.

The delay in the afternoon was caused
by the absence of Judge Mcllatteu. The
court waited for him to transact some
business with the county commissioners.

When the hearing opened this morning
Judge McHatten read the affidavit of Al-
fred Frank, a surveyor employed by the
plaintiff, Heinze, and upon which the ap-
plication for the injunction was based.

The affidavit alleged that the B. & M.
company is extracting ore in the Piccolo
and Gambetta claims belonging to a vein
in the Minnie Healy and burning powder
in the underground workings to the dis.
comfiture of ,the plaintiff's employes in
the Minnie Healy.

The lawyer stated that the proceeding
was begun August a21. 19o03, and that the
hearing had been origimally set for Sep-

(Continued on I'Page lTen.)

SHE TOOK A SHOT AT HIM
Grace Russell Locked Up for Rudely Re-

buffing Her Lover.
SPECIAJI.' To THE INTIiR MOUNTAIN,

Missoula, Oct. 7.-Grace Russell, who
lives in the "0. K.," took a shot at her
lover about 2:3o o'clock this morning and
is locked up at the city jail an a charge
of discharging firearms in the citiy limits.

The lover has disappeared. It is said
that he persisted in showing her attentions
when she was trying to "shake" him, anc
early this morning she became angry and,
standing in the doorway of her room,
took a shot at him with a aa-caliber pistol,

The bullet went wide of the mark.

TWO TAKE THE EXAMINATION
Papers Forwarded to Civil Service Head-

quarters in Washington.
A civil service examination was held to-

day for the railway mail service. There
were two candidates. Their papers have
been forwarded to Washington, where
they will be examined. The candidates
were Thomas A. Mills of Willow Creek
and Frank Maloney of Butte.

Another examination will be held on
October ig and ao for male teachers for
the Philippine service. The salaries in
this service range from $goo to $a,5oo,

M. F. OF L. BOARD TO MEET
L~bor Leaders Gather in Helena for a

Conference.
Helena, Oct. 7.-A meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Montana Feder.o
tion of Labor is to be held, here todiy,
Alex Fairgraves of Red Lodge, the prjI-
dent, is here to preside at the meeting, t ;
is, expected that the committee will
cuss the grgwth of the Citisens'. alil
in' Montana, aq organisation formed tg,
prevent aggressions by labor uionas.

PL.ANIS A BUILLET
IN WRONG PLACE

JOHNI DIMITROVITCH MEANT TO
SHOOT HIMSELF IN THE HEART,

BUT GOT IT IN THE NECK.

FOUND IN DYING CONDITION

Unhappy Love Affair Ie Said to Have
Caused Bartender to Plan His

6elf-Destruction.

John D)itnitroviteh, a bartender. enm-
ployed by Andrew Bergeson, pIroprieto:
(if the lhilf-Way saloon on South Arizona
street, shot himself this morning shortly
before 8 o'clock with intent to commit
suicide. It is supposed that I)imitrovitch
was disappointed in love and was de-
spnlndelnt.

I)imitrovitch was found a few minutes
after the shooting, lying otl the hed in his
room at 431 South Main street. lie was
still breathing when L)r. Inall arrived to
dress the wound in his nteck.

Planned Suicide Well.
It was apparent that the intended sui-

cide had planned the act well. lie had
removed his coat and vest sal thrown
back the covers of the bed. Judgi.,• fromll
the powder marks on his shirt. I imitro-
vitch had held the revolver elove to his
)l(reat, several inches above the heart.

WVhether his halnd was tnItea:tly ot
a, hither the Ibullet was dleflected is not
known. but the bullet entered his nick
jest above the collar bone and lodged
,against the spinal column.

Iy his side lay two prayer bhoks--one
; IlEnglish and the other in Austrian, it

e as evidlet that he had been renlding
fore li he committed the deslperat act.
The revolver, a .I8-caliber wenpoll of

the Iver-Johnson pattern, was lying oni
tte ;,ld, where it had fallen from his
ierveless hand.

He Was in Love.
l)imitrovitch left no letter to explain

ai'y he had tried to take hid ulwn life.
In otne of the prayer books was the nlame
of a young lady who lives in .Arizona
'titet. On several sr'raps of paper and
no the cover of a pasteboard shoe box
w\as this same young woUman's name,
written together with the. tiame of John
I)imitrovitch.

It was penneii i a hiast). nitrouts
craewl, and was evidently the peituanship

oi If imitrovitch.
Friends of i)kuitrovitch stated that bIe

was very much in love with tit.. young
I;ly and that her foster lparents had re-
i cied to allow him to call.

I)r. Hall hail the wounded man removed
i, St. James hospital.

The patient showed little signs of life.
ave for a spasmodic tremor of the limbs
' casionially.

Peouliar at Times.
John l)inlitrovitch formerly worked as

, I)oritr an d later as bartendler at
Fitscehic Bros.' saloon in South Main
street. lie was always a faithful worker,
on his former employer. ray, hut at timies
was peculiar. About six onllths ago eli
aias discharged.

T'his morning shortly lbetore .1 o'c'lick
Itisnitrovitch came into Fischen's saloon
nid bade the bartender, BIob :ltndters,

g•od~lye. lie asken for ia unll which Is
usually kept back of the bar, Ibt s as re-
fused.

"Why do you want a guil :-" :aked
Sntilcers.

"'litn going to shoot myself," wasx the
ri ply, and l)imitrovitch ptroceledd to say
igood-bye to everybody in the sali•ot,. lie
-,•unk hands all around andi then startei
uilt.

\'heni he had reached the door lie
liked back alid shouted:

"'Take a good look at mle. fr this is
the last time you will see me alive l"

Thought it a Joke.
.\skd why he did inot inform an oflfcer

of I)juitrovitch's threat ti take his own
life'. Satders stated that he believed
l)iinitrovitch was joking.

Sanders said that I)imiritritch had
,iten spoken of killing himself, and as
inothing ever caime of it before, he ntd
inst think there wIas any caulse for alarlll
this morning.

Iimitrovitch is a member of the Iiute
lartenders' union and of tile Peter and

P'aul socicty of Anaconda.

THREE KILLED AND SEVEN
INJURED BY A TORNADO

Kansas Town Visited by the Worst
SStorm in Years - Five Funnel-

Shaped Clouds Swept Over.

BY AS•SO'IATED PRK5S.
Emporia, Kan., Oct. 7.-A special from

Hamilton, Kan., says the worst t',rnado
in years passed west of Hamilton last
night, leaving death and destruction in its
,cake. Three persons are known to have
been killed and to seriously injured.
The dead-Edith Bailey, daughter of

W. E. W. Halley; Mr. G;ilman, father of
Mrs. John Hailey.

Injured-Unknown man, seriously; W.
r. W. Bailey, two sons and two daughters,
onle son, Ollie, probably fatally; II. Ileb-
erlin, wife and child; F. S. Maris aund
wife.

Five Jistinct funnel-shaped clouds
formed about the same time within a
radius of eight miles, The two largest
of the clouds, gccompanied by a terrific
wind, traveled over a strip about a quarter
of a mile in width, and is said to have
caused enormous destruction to property
anld crops,. Nine houses are known to
leve been destroyed.

Wires are down and details are meager.

J. R. BROWN IN THE TOILS
J, R, Brown was arrested this forenoon

on a warrant charging him with the lar-
ceny of $38 from Tom Mulanny.

Mulanny runs a saloon on East Park
street. Brown is a barber, Yesterday
morning Mulanny asked Brown to stay in
tpoe saloon for a few minutes while he
-_epped across the street. When Mulanny

r turned he accused Brown of taking $38
Wom behind the bar, where the money
h4* been placed in a receptacle.

Brown denied all knowledge of the
money and a fight followed, Brown subse-
quently had Mulanny arrested for assault
and batter. ,

HEINlE CONIEMPI
PROCEEDINGS FP

IN CASES AGAINST BOSTON a ',-
TANA, COURT QUASHES -

APPLICATIONS.

JUDGE CLANCY'S ULT . UM

His Honor Says He Will Q tI Per-

sons Convicted of Conte.., *. His
Court to Jail Hereafter.

Judge Cllncy announced it his court
this lmorning that he will inot impl,,e fines
hereafter upon delinqutents who are rnl-
victed of infiringing his injttlnctiolns, but
will send them to jail. lie said there had
hern ruflianly conduct in the thlrua milne
and in "that other mineh'," umeaning the
Pennsylvania, and that tihe colmllanira pay
filnesa and the comviictrted inifractors of the
injutlction orders regarded that as flun.
The judge declared that hI woull have

no more of it, but woull clItm11it the titi
fortunates who shall ill suct carses c•nce
talder the sanctiOns of his court to jail.

Quashed Heinze's Applications.
Judge Clancy also did anoither thinitg

this morning. I lie quashed two apphra"-
tioilt i y lt 'iie to haell the lolston• &
Mlontana company .ilian salle of its oflicilts

puInishe,[ for Conltempt.
lie Iliashelld the appllilati1ons haw1 it ili

una col.mpan, and in the case of F. A.
IHeiuze and A. P. llehize against tie ltos-
tos & Montt.ta t cunpaiy.
Ie tl:ished itlthe prioee.. ling, non the

mtiotu iof I. F. Kelleey of counstel for the

i t'llnitintie ,nu l'itge lTen.)

CITY OF BUTTE AGAINST
L. E. COOK AND A. F. BRAY

Case Appealed From Silver Bow Court
in Supreme Court--Ejectment Suit

Submitted on Briefs.

hI •'E IAI. 't'O '1 Il' I tN'' Mill ', At N.

Ielecat, m)ct. 7.- lhe appeal in the case
of the city of Iutte agailst I.. I'.. '(Tc lk
iand A. F. Itray wa• arguedil before the tu
prcite court tiday. J. i. 'T'etmplenttln aip
p'nrillg for thile city and Johlll N. Kirk for
the defcndiitts.

This is an action to recover iupon ant
ilnden'llt ifying hanlid. The dclefendants were
sureties, uponl ;a ewer conltractor's boltds.
The contractor was to protrct the city
agaillnt dun1tage sluits.
Mary Vote fell into an utniuatrded

trench and ltued for $3.5So damlages. 'l'he
city coniprolnised the slit for $a,8uu awl
then sued Bray and took, the contractor's
Imbonrlden, but lout thle case in the lower
coutrt, hruter the appeal.
The case of Frank Hahn against J. W.

J.linest, til ject enlcllt suit. fromt the district
lorlliit Ill' t)cer .Lodge clItounty, waS blubllit
Lt'd to t the court tilt briefs.

TO BREAK FAST FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN 15 DAYS

Gregson of Great Falls Will Regale Him-
self With a Bit of Canteloupe-

Has Cured Indigestion.

ht':lI.ttL. 'lT I ' l l. IN'tI'i '1•1i ' 'It •N t .,

I;rtat Falls, ()et. 7.- Frank ti;regsln tni-

nolnll'es that he will break ias ftast this
evtning n11i take the first fioodl for iS
dalys. lie ekpects to eat a pieice of eallnat
Ii-upe andl follow this with iother fruit.
T'Jnntrirow hl will cat h1is fir't mnrt.
lie Ilha list 17 Ipounds duriing his 15

ilaiy' fast. Ilh drallk a large ai; iunIlit iof
watter, aslid says beyollld feeling a little
weak hlie believes he has n•t sulfrced anlily
harm

ll. teltrled oit thle fast in oirder to

get over a severe atta;ck of stmlllachl
trouble, and believes tih fast hais dol,Ie
what tlediCinte coUld nlt do.

NO DOUBT OF EQUITY OF
THE AMERICAN CABIN

Counsel Dickinson's Arguments Before
the Boundary Commission on the

Meaning of "Coast."
r-

IY AM$IO I A'It) 1'5I.5S.

London, Oct. 7.-Jacob M. Dickinson of
American counsel, though now in, the
fourth day of his speech, resumed his
arguttment before the Alaskan boumlary
commission this morninig in excellent
voice. lie continued Ihis contention as to
the meaning of the term "coast"- as em-
ploycd in the treaty and in the negotia-
tions.

Mr. Dickinson emphasized the American
contention on the meaning of the word
"coast" anld concluded the morning ses-
sion with declaring there could be tno
doubt, judging from the maps, that tile
coast line must run as claimed by the
United States.

CRIPPLE CREEK SOLDIER
WILL DIE OF A WOUND

Accidentally Shot by Another Militia
Man--Mines at the Springs Are

to Be Started Up.

IY" ANSO('IATOD P'ESs.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Oct. 7.-Moore of
Boulder, one of the memnbers of the
militia stationed here, was accidentally
shot by a fellow soldier and lhe will prob-
ably die. Moore was removed to the hos-
pital here where it was found the bullet
had struck him in the groin and passed
entirely through his body.

Mines to Resume.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 7.-The

six coal mines of this city will resume
operations tomorrow ,morning with non-
union men. Forty special sheriffs have
been placed at the mines as a precau-
tionary measure against violence. The
union miners struck on October a for an
increase in wages and a reduction in
hours.

WEATHFzR-Washlngton, Oct. 7.--The
weather indications for tomorrow are fair and
cooler.

ANGRY WATERS
OVER THE

DAM
Government Works at the

Head of Lake Union
Are in Danger.

GATES HOLD FIRM
Dam Gives Way but Dam-

age Is Not So Great
as Was Feared.

Ity Aisso1'tIA'TIn 'I'-SS.

Serattle, lt. •, . -'The governmoini datn
at the head of ,Lake Union, near 'l'reollll t,

1lgave way at In o'clock this morlillg.

Tht gaiths are still standing, lut the
Ilhod ihasi te'll ci big challnnell aroundl the
luck.

lThe I ini lil pasLienger, tram iland st re
car hnridgus are hatdly danaged and are rx-

ie'te'it lit go oult. The IRoet blridge iuhasi
lhern Msio hialy damtg.led that it iM ii-

palssLtle.
The governmllelnt channelt thlrough Saltnla

hay I Itallard harbor) is tilling rapily with
the dill wa hrd into it by ilthe swift cro
rint. The htanks of the canal art caLviIng

rapidly, Irunrlel damage will protably
lite ili' to Ihri g verlln tmItll it WorkN.

tit hluihling at Freitit is in dt:anger.
hi is bet.lllng to the goverlnmenlt IuIl is

ullo lluc pi clld.
I titer itiew' from Fremont indiecates that

while the damage hto the work tihe os evrnl-
onin has already done will he grent, Ihe
floti f water i doiing more to finish and
deepre, the cmanial. The damage to other
thain giovrnniment property is little beyond
the pI '.ihhle shit-down of the ILake oliol
mills until new dams can be built at the
lt'ad of the i Cainal.

GONZALES' THREATS
Was Heard to Say, He

Would Fill Tillman
Full of Lead.

IlV ASLMUIAe TA l I'ti 'M .

l.exingtl in, S. C.1 (Oct. 7.--'l'he trial of
J. It. Tillmnt was reslumed today, Jtuor
Milton Sharp, who Liar been sick, having
improved sullicieitly to permit him to be

in court. The state rented without the
iiltriduction of further testinlony andl the
Ilefellnse entered at once upon the presnlllta-
tion of the ciase.

Th'i lirst witness called by Ihe defetnse
was T. 1). Mitchell, who lived in Columbia
in iot. lie tetilied that lihe had a con-
versation with Gonzales relative to Till-
mlan, reciting what lie stated GConzales said
concerning the defendant. T'he witures
said l •itii g other things:

"lir said: 'I can slap hiis face and hlie
weouhl lot resist it,' awl he said 'if he ever
;hils hie tyes at mle I'll fill hint so fuill of

It ad tha lite will never tote it oif.' *
The witties saidl that lie tlud Mr. Till.

manI;L %iJlhat hle' stated Mr. Gonzales scaid to
him. cricossl-examlllination lie said li
forced tlhe coniversation o M'r. GOizallte.

A. K. Flowers, forlmerly a street car con-
ductor ini C olumbia, testalified that in t,•,i

IGoziitlls alind three other men were riding
tin his car. lie said that while he was
.collecting fares they were discussing puli-
tic•n all that he heard (onzales sny if
'lillllliat was elected lie would never be
sheitced. 'I he witness added that he heard
;onzales tLsay he would "kill the rascul."

()n cross-txamination the witness said he
had not told of this until two moniths ago
and said that he first wrote it to the do-
fendant.

JOHN D. RYAN WILL GO
TO BANKERS' MEETING

Only Butte Representative to Gathering
of Financiers of the Country

in San Francisco.

John 1). Ryan of the D)aly-Trust Bank-
ing company will be the only representative
from Butte who will attend the national
convention of the American fankers asso-
ciation, which convenes int San Francisco,
October 18 to 24 inclusive.

Among the most important questions to
come before the convention will be that of
a national banking currency. It is the
intention to mnake this currency so popular
when once established, that it will largely
do away with express money orders and
the issuing of drafts for large and small
amounts,

There is now one banking firm in New
York city that has already commenced to
issue a bank paper which tends to this
end, It has not as yet become popular
and is known only to banks, and not all of
them will use it.

SECURITIES CASE APPEALED
BY ASSOCIATID PRESS,

Washington, Oct. 7.-The appeal of the state
of Minnesota in the Case of the state of Minne-
sota vs. the Northern Securities company, the
tGreat Northern and Northern Pacific com-
panies has been docketed in the United States
suupreme court.

The case comes front the circuit court for
the district of Minnesota, which decided that
the acquisition of the stock of the two railroad
companies by the Securities company was not
in violation of the Minnesota anti-trust law.

Shipment of Cattle.
SPC('IAL TO TILE INTIR MOUNTAIN.

Big Timber, Oct. 7.-S. J. Hopkins,
John Tasbell, Jake Carnop and T. Nobler
have shipped a trainload of cattle from
here toChicago. They live in the vicialty
of Big Elk.


